Very Easy...
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Fundraising doesn't have to
be hard. Do something very
easy - why not make a packed
lunch and donate the money
you would otherwise spend?
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Take a lunchtime stroll with
your colleagues, walk 5K with
family or friends at the
weekend. Walk for as little or
as long as you want.

Snappy Dresser
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Are you a snappy dresser?
Dress to impress and have a
prize for the best dressed!
Style yourself smart or create
a cracking crocodile costume.

Xmas Jumper Day
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Themed Day or Night
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Throw a themed party and
ask your guests to donate an
entry fee. What theme will
you go for? Can't decide?
Hold more than one event.

Design your own and ask
your colleagues to donate
£2 or more. Hold a 'bestdressed' competition and
see who's jumper wins!
You can give a monthly
donation of any amount
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It's all about YOU! You can
make a real difference to
seriously ill children, whether
you donate a little or a lot.

Utterly Awful Presents

Zumba

What's the most utterly awful
present you can think of?
Sloppy slime, a revolting
recipe? Donate the cost of a
delightful present to charity.

Dread showing off your
moves or love a good
boogie? Dance your way to
your fundraising target.
You're sure to have some fun!
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A - Z of fundraising ideas

Take a look at our
You've decided to fundraise to help Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity,
but don't know where to start. Don't worry, we've got lots of marvellous ideas
to make your fundraising a success.
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Abseil

Facebook Fundraising

Take part in an awesome
abseil. Afraid of heights? You
can conquer your fear, while
raising funds for our charity.
See you on the ground!

Facebook friends at the
ready! Start a Facebook
fundraiser, select our charity
to donate to and share with
everyone you know.

Bake Sale
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Aprons at the ready! Bake
some Marvin the Marvellous
Crocodile cookies - just ask
the fundraising team. Why
not try a new recipe? Yum!
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Challenge Yourself

Give It Up Day

Whether it's walking a mile
a day for a month or trying
a new hobby, do something
to challenge yourself and
see what you can achieve.

Turn your daily treat into
donations. Can you go
without your favourite
chocolate for charity? What
will you give up?
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If you take part in a sporting challenge, volunteer your time or host your very
own fundraiser, your generous donations will help to provide more vital Roald
Dahl Specialist Nurses to help seriously ill children lead a more marvellous life.
Jumble Sale

Occasion to Celebrate

Hold a jumble sale and donate
some or all of the proceeds.
Attend an organised event or
host your own. How much can
you sell?

Birthday, Wedding,
Anniversary? Whatever
you're celebrating, ask for a
gift that will help seriously ill
children instead of presents.
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Karaoke in the Car

Payroll Giving

Sing your heart out. Can't
hold a tune or know
someone else who doesn't
stop belting out a tune? Pay
someone NOT to sing!

Not got a lot of time? Donate
through your workplace. It's
easy to set up and you can
decide how much you want
to give.
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Quiz Night

Lucky Dip
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An easy and fun way to
FUNdraise. Gather some
helpers and some prizes and
decide when you will hold
your lucky dip. Good luck!
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Ask your local pub or cafe to
host a quiz and see if they
will donate a prize or two.
Gather your teammates and
test your knowledge.
Raffle

Roald Dahl Story Day
Dress up
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Dress up as your favourite
Roald Dahl character and
donate £2. We've got lots of
fancy dress tips!
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Match Giving

Lend a helping hand to a
family member, friend,
neighbour or someone who
needs some support. Feel
good feelings all round!

Taking on your first fitness
challenge or other
fundraiser? Many employers
will match-fund your
donations.
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International Food Night

eBay

Sell unwanted items that are
gathering cobwebs. Have a
clear-out and make some
extra pennies for our charity.
Going, going, gone!

Helping Hand
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Decide which culinary
creation you want to cook,
invite your friends and family
round and ask them to
donate. That's dinner sorted!

Night in
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Don your Pyjamas and
switch on the TV. Donate
the cost of a meal out, all in
the comfort of your own
home. Marvellous!
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Visiting your local high
street is a great way to
secure some prizes and get
raffle-ready. Who doesn't
want to win some prizes?

